
Who really benefits from feeding garden birds?

By Charles and Julia Botha

Most people derive immense pleasure from watching birds devour food they have supplied. Feeding
birds also has the undeniably positive spin-off that it may start many people on a life-long interest 
in birds. In our own case, it was birding that awakened our interest in South Africa’s indigenous 
flora, as we realised how important local plants are to birds.

But, in reality, is feeding birds doing them a favour or does it merely serve to gratify our own 
human pleasure? There are many overseas studies regarding the consequences of feeding birds. 

With households in the USA and UK together estimated to purchase about 500 000 tons of bird seed
annually, Robb et al. have reviewed the relevant scientific literature to try and understand the 
overall influence of this enormous food subsidy. While the studies which were included varied in 
design, form of supplemental feeding and species involved, the review gives an indication of the 
potential impact.

One concern is that regular bird feeding may create a population level that cannot be sustained by 
the natural food supply in the area. Thus birds are encouraged to settle where they cannot support 
themselves once feeding stops.

Supplementary feeding often improves breeding results and causes earlier egg laying, which is of 
benefit to some species. However, in others, breeding too early brings negative results, because 
chicks are in the nest before the period when the maximum natural food becomes available. As a 
result, extra food supplements on offer during times less favourable for raising chicks can lead to a 
decrease, rather than an increase, in the survival rate of offspring.

With some surveys estimating that as many as 75% of UK households provide food for birds, this 
human influence on the ecology of birds is undeniable and is more than likely causing considerable 
disruption of the natural selection process. Studies in some species have shown that an unnatural 
abundance of food can even alter the male to female ratio of hatchlings.

Research further indicates that feeding could affect returning migratory birds which have to 
compete with more well-fed, abnormally strong resident species. If it has not done so already, this 
could affect species currently in decline, such as the Willow Warbler, a summer visitor to this 
country.

Certainly in the UK an alarming drop in the numbers of migrants has been recorded. Researchers 
are still gathering evidence from a variety of possible sources, but the excessive feeding cannot yet 
be ruled out as a contributor to the dramatic decline, which is as high as 88% in some previously 
common garden species.

Still further overseas experience has shown that certain waterfowl chicks, which have been fed by 
their parents from human handouts, fall victim to a wing deformity which renders them flightless.

Are we not perhaps responsible for the survival of weaker birds that Mother Nature will ultimately 
eliminate, in a cruel starving end, when their human benefactor ceases to pamper them and they lose
the battle for scarce resources against their more hardened competitors of the same species? This is 
a matter of speculation until ornithologists conduct more research on the subject in this country.



What cannot be disputed is that uneaten food, left behind by the birds, will attract unwanted pests 
that may harm the very creatures intended to be the beneficiaries. Almost certainly at the top of the 
list of culprits are alien rodents, especially rats.

Probably the world’s most widespread pest mammal, it is quite likely that it is silently just as 
destructive in gardens all over the country. Garden birds have not evolved with these fierce 
foreigners and so have no natural defence.

Introduced predators have been shown to kill female birds when they are incubating eggs on their 
nests. This is one of the reasons for ornithologists reporting that in most adult bird species there are 
more males than females.

Of all the horrors placed in gardens in an attempt to delight our avifauna, the plastic sunbird feeders
must be the pits. It is hard to imagine how anyone could find these gaudy gadgets aesthetically 
pleasing and tolerate them in a garden.

Recent studies in the Cape suggest that sugarbirds on the urban fringe tend to be fat and unhealthy 
due to the oversupply of such artificial feeders. 

In another study, large numbers of Cape Sugarbirds congregating at bird feeders were found to 
suffer from scaly-leg mite infection. This disease often decreases mobility of the birds’ legs and 
they may even lose their toes, adversely affecting their perching and feeding ability. As only contact
transmits this infection it appears likely that bird feeders could be contributing to its spread.

In addition, other avian diseases can also spread if the liquid feeders are not emptied and washed 
out with very hot water on a daily basis.

And, of course, if nectar eaters obtain most of their food from feeders, then they will not fulfill their
natural objective as pollinators. Many indigenous plants are exclusively pollinated by birds, so this 
could have serious implications for the natural propagation of some species of our flora that are 
already under threat.

But, even worse than these scenarios, you could directly cause the death of birds, as in the recently 
documented case of a bird lover near Hermanus in the Cape. His bright red plastic feeder was 
stocked with a sugar solution containing xylitol. This substance has become popular as an 
ingredient in human food, often as part of low-carbohydrate or diabetic diets. 

In this case nearly 30 Cape Sugarbirds perished, some within about half an hour of drinking the 
xylitol solution. It is likely that other nectar-eaters, such as sunbirds, would also suffer the same 
fate.

Even the ostensibly harmless act of putting out fruit, cultivated for humans, could have a negative 
impact on some birds. For example, the digestive systems of starlings and their relatives lack the 
enzyme to digest sucrose, a sugar found in many types of fruit. Sucrose-rich fruit, such as apricots 
and mangoes, can cause diarrhoea in these birds with resultant excessive water loss.

What then about bird baths? Water occurs naturally in the wild and, in contrast to artificial food, it 
is most unlikely to harm birds when supplied in gardens. Of course, diseases spread by contact, 
such as scaly-leg mite infection, could still spread at water baths, but the bird density at such 
facilities is usually much lower than at feeders.

It is best to clean baths thoroughly at least once a week, not only to limit the spread of avian 
diseases, but also to prevent mosquitoes breeding.

For many years we have encouraged gardeners to plant indigenous through our books and 



gardening articles. In our own garden, with not only indigenous but locally indigenous plants, we 
have no need to feed birds. They are there without being enticed by human bribes. 

To us it is just so much more rewarding to see them foraging naturally in the garden rather than 
eating at zoo-like feeding trays. We wouldn’t dream of visiting “reserves” where lions and other 
animals are fed for the sake of amusing tourists, so why would we emulate that with birds in our 
own garden?

Because we have not used any poisons whatsoever for several decades, not even the so-called 
environmentally-friendly ones, we have an abundance of predatory insects. These, together with the
birds, ensure that we have no problem with the usual garden pests such as aphids, ants, cutworms, 
crickets and snails. 

Some imported pests, like mealy bugs, are promptly removed by hand, but absolutely no indigenous
creature is ever destroyed. On the contrary, the arrival of every new little beastie is welcomed with 
joyful admiration and the clicking of a camera.

Planting for the insects is a totally different mindset to fighting nature by trying to eliminate 
creatures perceived to be harmful to plants. Seeing birds feeding on “our” garden insects creates an 
amazing sense of achievement, superior to any pleasure that could be obtained from watching birds 
at artificial foods sources. But then, maybe ours is not a garden after all, but rather South Africa’s 
smallest nature reserve.
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